Webinar: Automation Committee Antenna 101

**Link:** [https://recordings.join.me/7vTbVxEP_kybzS4aqCcw1A](https://recordings.join.me/7vTbVxEP_kybzS4aqCcw1A)

**Course Description**
Understand the fundamental properties, operations, utilizations and applications of antennas

**Who Should Attend**
Non-antenna specialists and anyone needing to understand antenna basics

**How You Will Benefit**
* Gain working knowledge of what antennas do  
* Learn to construct a basic antenna  
* Examine how antennas work  
* Master reading antenna patterns  
* Learn what to consider when choosing antennas for various applications

**Presentation by**

* **Rick Nelson, SCADA Manager, St. John's County**  
  Rick, a US Navy veteran, has over three decades of professional work experience in radio communication systems, antennas towers around the all over the world

* **Wayne Wilson, Business Development, Dataflow Systems**  
  A Veteran US Army Electronics technician on airborne and ground based Communications, Navigation, and Radar Systems